BRAMBLE

COCKTAIL'S

This true British classic combines Beefeater
London dry gin, fresh lemon juice and sugar,
shaken with Creme de mure - Blackberry
liqueur. Served short over crushed ice.

COSMOPOLITAN

'SEX IN THE CITY' signiture martini, Citrus vodka and
Triple sec shaken with fresh Lime and Cranberry
juices. Garnished with an Orange flambe.

STRAWBERRY DAIQUIRI

South America has claimed this one, Cuban rum shaken
with fresh strawberries and liqueurs, balanced off with
lime juice and sugar. Served straight up.

MARGARITA

The classic margarita is a eligant addition to our
cocktail menu, served with tequila, cointreau and fresh
lime. Served fresh in a coupe.

MOJITO

Mojitos are enjoyed all day long in Cuba, This refreshing
tall drink is made with Cuban white rum, fresh lime juice
and fresh mint, balanced with sugar and lengthened by
crushed ice and soda

BELLINI

From Harry's Bar in Venice. This classic sparkling cocktail can be
enjoyed at any time of the day, Peach nectar and Italian sparkling
prosecco. Ask our bartenders for other avaliable flavours.

FRENCH VANILLA-TINI

The combinations of Dark berry fruits, Vanilla and Silky
smooth Pineapple works in perfect harmony. Absolut Vanilla,
Fresh Blackberries, Chambord and pressed Pineapple juice,
Served Up.

PORNSTAR MARTINI

Introducing the Pornstar martini, this has taken the
world by storm once youve tried it you will never go
back. Passionfruit, vanilla vodka, caramel, pressed
pineapple and lemon. served with a fizz chaser.

AMARETTO SOUR

SPIRIT - SWEET - SOUR - The ultimate classic cocktail recipe
dates back hundreds of years. We like ours with Amaretto, fresh
lemon juice and sugar served on the rocks.

HONEY-BERRY SOUR

The Honeyberry sour is one of our inhouse creations,
Fresh raspberries shaken with Jack Daniels honey
bourbon, Chambord black raspberry liqueur and fresh
lemon juice. Served short on the rocks with a silky
foam.

ALL COCKTAILS JUST £5.00

